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Kids’ Short-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: blue, green
- Size: YM-YXXL
#10035.02 /  $24.95

Kids’ Long-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: blue, green
- Size: YM-YXXL
#10036.02 /  $29.95

Video available online 

for products with

this symbol.

nrsweb.com
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Men’s Long-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: blue, charcoal, gray/red, red/gray
- Size: S-XXL
#10002.02 /  $44.95

Men’s Short-Sleeve Shirt 
- Color: blue, charcoal, gray/red, red/gray
- Size: S-XXL
#10001.03 /  $39.95

Women’s Long-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: cranberry/gray, green/gray, gray, blue
- Size: XS-XL
#10021.02 /  $44.95

Women’s Short-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: gray, blue, cranberry/gray, green/gray
- Size: XS-XL
#10020.03 /  $39.95

Men’s
HydroSilk Pants
- Color: black
- Size: S-XXL
#10003.02 /  $49.95

NRS HydroSilk™

Perfect for layering and sun protection.
Our 8-oz. nylon/spandex blend is cool and soft against your skin. UPF 50+ 
protects you from the sun’s harmful rays, making this an ideal solo layer in the 
summer. HydroSilk also works great as a base layer in cooler temperatures, 
wicking moisture away from your skin and drying quickly. Imported.

Women’s
HydroSilk Pants
- Color: black
- Size: S-XXL
#10003.02 /  $49.95

“ Great shirt, looks awesome on. Wear alone on cool days or as a base layer on reallycold days. Either way you’ll look like a pro in it!”
-Kat the Raft Guide,Kentucky
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Comfort, style and protection from the sun’s rays.
Our UPF 45 MicroLite™ fabric in the body of the shirt wicks away moisture and dries quickly to keep you comfortable in the hottest 
weather. We’ve added UPF 50+ HydroSilk™ panels to the shoulders of the Crossover for extra sun shielding where you need it the 
most. Imported.

Men’s Crossover Tee 
- Color: blue, red/gray, gray
- Size: S-XXL
#10100.02 /  $34.95

Women’s Crossover Tee 
- Color: blue, green
- Size: XS-XL
#10102.01 /  $34.95

NRS NINJA PFD 
#40013.01 /  $129.95 nrsweb.com

Kayaking the Swedish Archipelago.  

©Fred Marmsater

www.fredrikmarmsater.com
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NRS WaveLite™

Warm up your life with WaveLite.
Now made with Polartec® Power Stretch®! This body-hugging 
four-way-stretch material moves when you do for instant-action mobility. “Touch 
points” on the soft inner layer swiftly wick moisture away from your skin to the outside 
of the fabric where it spreads rapidly and evaporates. The smooth outer surface is 
wind- and abrasion-resistant for comfort and durability. Feels great, performs like no 
other… WaveLite protects. Imported.

Men’s WaveLite Shirt
- Color: black      - Size: S-XXL
#10130.02 /  $89.95

Men’s WaveLite Pants
- Color: black      - Size: S-XXL
#10131.02 /  $76.95

Women’s WaveLite Shirt
- Color: black      - Size: XS-XL
#10135.02 /  $89.95

Women’s WaveLite Pants
- Color: black      - Size: XS-XL
#10137.02 /  $76.95

WaveLite Pungo Shirt
Wear it under dry wear or as a cool-
weather camp shirt. Crew neck doesn’t 
interfere with gaskets, and the generous 
zipper gives ventilation when needed.
- Color: black
- Size: S-XXL
#10129.01 /  $94.95

WaveLite Beanie
- Color: black      - Size: S/M, L/XL
#10138.01 /  $19.95



NRS BIG HAUL DECK BAG 
#50014.01 /  $44.95 nrsweb.com
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NRS HydroSkin™

1- 0.5-mm neoprene core insulates and protects
2- Four-way-stretch PowerSpan™ outer layer for unrestricted mobility
3- ThermalPlush™ inner lining increases insulation, repels moisture and dries quickly
4- Titanium laminate adhesive aids body heat retention
5- Durable water repellent (DWR) coating forces water to “bead” and roll off the material, reducing 
 evaporative cooling

 See a detailed video description of HydroSkin at nrsweb.com/video

Janelle, NRS Customer Service, 

cruising on Priest Lake, ID.  

©Pam Rogers/NRS8 FREE SHIPPING at nrsweb.com Join the community /nrsweb
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Keep your core warm without 
sacrificing mobility.
These HydroSkin tops provide the ideal combination of core warmth and 
freedom of movement. They can be worn alone on cool days when you’re 
looking to take the chill off or as part of a layering system. Imported.

“Great fit, warmth, 

stylish. This top keeps me

warm in my IK early summer

through early fall, then under

a drysuit for cold winter

temperatures.”
-Barn E Boof,

Nevada

Men’s Short-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: gray/red, green/gray, blue/gray
- Size: XS-XXL
#15001.03 /  $79.95 

Men’s Long-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: green/gray, blue/gray, gray/red
- Size: XS-XXL
#15002.02 /  $94.95

Women’s Long-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: green, cranberry, blue
- Size: XS-XXL
#15004.01 /  $94.95

Women’s Short-Sleeve Shirt
- Color: green, cranberry, blue
- Size: XS-XXL
#15003.03 /  $79.95
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HydroSkin Farmer John
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XXL
#15019.01 /  $154.95

Men’s HydroSkin Pants
- Color: black 
- Size: XS-XXL
#15012.01 /  $99.95

Men’s HydroSkin Shorts
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XXL
#15015.01 /  $69.95

Men’s HydroSkin Jacket
- Color: black/gray
- Size: XS-XXL
#15008.01 /  $99.95

Mark, NRS Marketing, paddling 

Priest Lake, ID.  

©Pam Rogers/NRS
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HydroSkin Farmer Jane
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XL
#15021.01 /  $154.95

Women’s Capris
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XL
#15017.01 /  $94.95

Women’s Sport Shorts
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XL
#15016.01 /  $54.95

Alone or layered, just right for extra warmth.
NRS HydroSkin™ introduces versatility to your gear bag. Wear it in combinations 
for any water activity. The new HydroSkin Jackets feature a full-length zipper, which 
makes them easy to put on. Zip up for warmth or down for ventilation. Imported.

Women’s Jacket
- Color: black/gray
- Size: XS-XXL
#15010.01 /  $99.95

Women’s Pant
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XL
#15013.01 /  $99.95

NRS HydroSkin 
 Circa 1998

“Everyone deserves a second 
skin. Skin is in!” These wise words 
introduced HydroSkin™ to the boating 
world in 1998. Since then, tens of 
thousands have discovered the 
warmth, mobility and comfort of this 
great wetsuit line. It belongs in every 
gear bag.



2.0 Farmer John / Farmer Jane
Stretchy 2-mm neoprene provides warmth 
without bulk. YKK® zippers allow for easy on  
and off. Imported.
- Color: black - Color: black
- Size: XS-4XL - Size: XS-XL
#17264.02 /  $99.95 #17265.02 /  $99.95

3.0 Farmer John / Farmer Jane
3-mm neoprene offers lasting warmth in 
cold-water conditions. The four-way-stretch 
PowerSpan™ front and side panels allow 
unrestricted movement for added paddling 
comfort. Imported.
- Color: black - Color: black
- Size: S-3XL - Size: XS-XXL
#17266.02 /  $129.95 #17267.02 /  $129.95

Proven quality, exceptional value.

Rachel, NRS Customer Service, 

loading up for a day trip.  

©Pam Rogers/NRS
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The best of the best, the Ultra gives you 
ultimate comfort and performance.
Four-way-stretch PowerSpan™ panels and super soft, non-absorbent 
VaporLoft™ lining make these suits the most comfortable we’ve ever 
made. ToughTex™-armored seat and knees add durability. Both 
models feature a convenient relief zipper. Imported.

Men’s Ultra John 
- Color: black
- Size: S-3XL
#17272.02 /  $169.95

Women’s Ultra Jane 
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XXL
#17274.02 /  $169.95

NRS Aqua-Tux Wetsui t 
 Circa 1990

Ah, 1990. There’s a Tear in My Beer wins a 
Grammy, The Simpsons explodes onto the small 
screen, and NRS makes a bold fashion statement 
with the Aqua-Tux Wetsuit. We were right in the 
groove with this snazzy number. Come on, you 
know you wish you could have one!

  Call us: 800.635.5202   |   FREE SHIPPING at nrsweb.com 13



NRS PIKE FISHING IK 
#84050.01 /  $995.00 nrsweb.com

Lasting quality, tough performance – 
that’s Endurance.
2.5-layer HyproTex™ material is soft, durable, waterproof and very 
breathable. Patterned for excellent mobility with room for layering. Great 
protection from wind, spray and rain. Imported. 

Material: 40 x 70-denier HyproTex 2.5

Men’s Endurance Jacket
- Color: orange/gray, red/gray, navy/gray
- Size: XS-3XL
#20010.02 /  $94.95

“My son and I went

for a 50 mile Pamlico Sound/

Ocean kayaking trip and we had 

rain, high winds and blowing 

sand and the Endurance Jacket 

out performed them all.”
-The Titanic,

Tennessee

Men’s Edge Pants
Action cut for freedom of movement. 
Constructed with highly breathable and 
durable 2.5-layer HyproTex™ material. 
Reinforced in the seat and knees with tough 
Cordura® for years of wear. Cinch the inner 
ankle cuffs around your water shoes to block 
splash and debris. Imported. 

Material: 70 x 320 2.5-layer HyproTex, Cordura 
reinforcement
- Color: black
- Size: S-XXL
#20017.01 /  $149.95

Sasquatch Shoe 
The natural-fitting Sasquatch makes a great 
all-around boating bootie. 3-mm neoprene 
keeps you warm, and the instep strap adds 
support. HydroCuff™ closure seals out splash. 
2.5-mm rubber sole with plastic shim for 
comfortable, flexible protection.
- Color: blue/black
- Size: whole sizes 6-14
#30018.01 /  $44.95

Guide Gloves 
Blister protection with just 
the right touch of warmth. 
Fingerless 1.5-mm 
neoprene design provides 
insulation and dexterity. 
GripCote™ palms for a 
positive grip, plus a secure 
hook-and-loop wristband.
- Color: black/gray
- Size: XS-XXL
#25013.02 /  $21.95

Luc, NRS Wholesale, 

fishing Benewah Lake, ID.  

©Jacob Boling/NRS14 FREE SHIPPING at nrsweb.com Join the community /nrsweb



Make your move, Powerhouse has got your back.
Highly breathable dry comfort in a splash jacket that won’t hold you back. 
Supple HyproTex™ fabric is action cut to move with you like your favorite shirt 
while shedding water like a duck’s back. And all the reflective piping lights 
you up so you can’t be missed. Imported.

Material: 50 x 90-denier ripstop HyproTex 2.5

Women’s Powerhouse Jacket
- Color: red 
- Size: S-XXL
#20013.02 /  $129.95

Women’s Boaters Gloves
Get sun and blister protection plus grip and 
control. Cool spandex back stretches for a 
perfect fit. Imported.
- Color: light blue 
- Size: XS-XL
#25006.01 /  $24.95

Women’s Kicker Remix
Comfort, traction, protection – it’s 
all in the Remix. 3-mm neoprene 
provides excellent warmth, and the 
hook-and-loop instep strap and a shoe-top 
drawcord snug it to your foot for no-slip security. 
Imported.
- Color: blue/gray
- Size: whole sizes 5-11 (Fits about one size small)
#30023.01 /  $39.95

Women’s Edge Pants
A generous cut with stretch panels through the hip makes for one comfy 
pair of paddling pants. Double fabric on the seat and knees adds durability 
to high-wear areas. Cinch the inner ankle cuffs around your water shoes to 
block splash and debris. Imported.

Material: 50 x 90-denier ripstop HyproTex™ 2.5
- Color: gray 
- Size: XS-XXL
#20019.01 /  $149.95

  Call us: 800.635.5202   |   FREE SHIPPING at nrsweb.com 15
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Janelle, NRS Customer Service, 

paddling Priest Lake, ID.  

©Pam Rogers/NRS

Sea Tour Jacket
In the boat or on the trail, the supple 2.5-layer 
waterproof and highly breathable HyproTex™ fabric 
keeps you dry. Splashproof zippers help 
keep water away from you and your valuables. 
Three-way adjustable hood and a roomy cut for 
layering. Imported.

Material: 40 x 70-denier nylon HyproTex 2.5
- Color: green
- Size: S-XXL
#20014.01 /  $239.95

Men’s Endurance Pants
Breathable, waterproof 2.5-layer 
HyproTex™ fabric that’s soft, durable 
and all-day comfortable. Double 
fabric on the knees and Cordura® on 
the seat for extended wear protection. 
Imported.

Material: 40 x 70-denier HyproTex 2.5

- Color: black
- Size: XS-XXL
#20015.02 /  $99.95

 NRS MOTION MAMBAS 
#25029.01 /  $49.95 nrsweb.com

Ted, NRS Customer Service, doesn’t 

mind a little rain. Priest Lake, ID. 

©Pam Rogers/NRS

Kokatat Sunwester Hat 
- Color: khaki
- Size: S, L
#11502.01 /  $42.00
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“They are very

comfortable and definitely

keep my feet warm and dry. The 

traction they afford really helps 

in launching and landing in areas 

other than boat ramps.”

-Castman,

Michigan

Factory tested...100% waterproof!
The Boundary Shoe pushes the limits of what a neoprene 
boot can do. It’s a touring, canoeing and portaging dream. 
When wading is inevitable, you’ll appreciate the knee-high, 
5-mm neoprene upper that’s glued, blind-stitched and
double-taped to be totally waterproof. The comfy 7-mm 
insole, high-traction vulcanized rubber sole and adjustable 
instep strap provide the protection, grip and support 
your adventures demand. Imported.

Boundary Shoe
- Color: black
- Size: 6-13 whole sizes
#30035.01 /  $89.95

Strap cinch around calf 
to help seal out water

5-mm neoprene upper 
for warmth

Seams taped inside  
and out for total         
waterproofness

Padded ankles provide 
in-the-boat protection

Instep strap secures 
the shoe

Built tall and handsome.
18” tall and waterproof to the top! Warm 3-mm neoprene is glued, 
blind-stitched and fully seam-taped inside and out. The snug 
HydroCuff™ top helps keep out debris and water. Three-panel 
construction for foot comfort. Keep your feet dry and warm in the boat, 
and when getting in and out of it. Imported.

Boundary Sock
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XXL
#30015.01 /  $74.95

100% Waterproof
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Attack Shoe
- Color: blue/gray
- Size: whole sizes 6-13
#30030.01 /  $89.95

Team-inspired design, 
bombproof construction.
The ultra breathable Flux Drytop is built using our 
durable 210-denier TriTon™ fabric. Punch-through 
neoprene collar and adjustable stretchy polyurethane 
cuffs protect tough latex neck and wrist gaskets. The 3” 
wide sticky neoprene waistband snugs with a double-
pull hook-and-loop closure to seal the deal. Imported.

Material: 210-denier 3-layer TriTon

Men’s Flux Drytop
- Color: red/orange, blue, green/gray 
- Size: S-XXL
#22515.01 /  $299.95

Women’s Flux Drytop
- Color: light blue/blue 
- Size: XS-XL
#22516.01 /  $299.95

Freefall Dry Pants
Action-cut design for fluid freedom 
of movement with room for layering. 
Supple HyproTex 2.5™ material gives 
you excellent waterproof-breathable 
comfort, and latex ankle gaskets and 
8” neoprene waistband keep water 
at bay. Wide overcuffs fit easily over 
water shoes and snug securely with 
hook-and-loop closures. Imported.

Material: 70 x 320-denier ripstop 
HyproTex 2.5, 500-denier Cordura® 

- Color: black
- Size: S-XXL
#22520.01 /  $179.95

Women’s Flux Drytop

Alec Voorhees, Team NRS, throws a 

loop at the Truckee River Whitewater 

Park in Reno, NV. ©Josh Davis/NRS



Revolution Drytop
The NRS Revolution Drytop is the toughest, most waterproof kayaking drytop on 
earth. Liquid-sealed seams on the bomber 400-denier TriTon™ fabric won’t leak, 
ever. Rugged Cordura® patches on the elbows provide extra protection. Add a 
grippy 5” neoprene waistband over the nylon inner tunnel, volcano-style neck collar, 
adjustable cuffs and a splashproof shoulder pocket, and you have a drytop that 
every creek boater will love! Imported.

Material: 400-denier 3-layer TriTon fabric

- Color: red, black 
- Size: S-XXL
#22517.03 /  $329.95

  Call us: 800.635.5202   |   FREE SHIPPING at nrsweb.com 19

The world’s toughest, driest drytop.

RSeal liquid-sealed seams
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Keeping river goddesses warm and dry.
The 8” tall 3-mm neoprene band provides a great seal at the waist, and tough latex ankle 
gaskets totally block water. The supple, durable HyproTex™ 2.5 material is waterproof 
and highly breathable for comfort, and seams are taped for dryness. We’ve added stretch 
panels at the hips for freedom of movement and reinforced the knees and seat for extra 
durability. Put the essentials in the handy thigh pocket and you’re ready for on-the-water 
adventure! Imported.

Material: 70 x 320-denier ripstop HyproTex 2.5, 500-denier Cordura®

NRS Women’s Athena Dry Pants
- Color: black
- Size: XS-XL
#22519.01 /  $174.95

Feel like royalty – dry royalty.
Get totally unrestricted range of motion in these classy looking dry tops. Waterproof-
breathable eXhaust™ 2.5-ply ripstop nylon material keeps you comfortable and dry no 
matter how hard you play. Innovative Dual Cinch System waist closure on the overskirt 
works with your skirt tunnel to provide a more reliably dry seal at your waist. Neoprene 
overcuffs protect high-quality latex neck and wrist gaskets. Step it up in style.
Imported.

Material: 2.5-layer eXhaust nylon waterproof-breathable fabric

Women’s Level Six Dutchess Drytop
- Color: blue
- Size: XS-XL
#23150.01 /  $234.95

Men’s Level Six Duke Drytop
- Color: blue, green
- Size: M-XXL
#23153.01 /  $234.95
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Kokatat’s most popular drytop.
The Rogue features a blend of three Gore-Tex® laminates: the main panels 
are Pro Shell Gore-Tex, the side panels are constructed of Gore-Tex XCR 
fabric, and Gore-Tex Cordura® reinforces the shoulders, elbows, and 
forearms. Latex gaskets at the neck and wrists have self-draining neoprene 
overcuffs. Double-pull hook-and-loop waist adjustment and a Gore-Tex XCR 
inner tunnel seal the waist. Zippered self-draining chest pocket for storage. 
Made in the USA.

Material: Pro Shell Gore-Tex, Gore-Tex XCR, Gore-Tex Cordura

Kokatat Men’s Rogue Drytop
- Color: azul, cedar
- Size: M-XL XXL
#23004.01 /  $425.00 $486.00

Kokatat Women’s Rogue Drytop
- Color: lichen
- Size: S-L
#23005.01 /  $425.00

Breathable dry pants with a 
handy storage pocket.
Swift Dry Pants are made with breathable 
Tropos fabric. A neoprene waistband with 
adjustable bungee drawcord secures the 
waist, while latex ankle gaskets with protective 
neoprene overcuffs and factory-sealed seams 
seal out water. You also get a self-draining thigh 
pocket with hook-and-loop closure and key 
lanyard. Made in the USA.

Material: 3.5-oz. nylon Taslan Tropos

Kokatat Tropos Swift Dry Pants
- Color: gray
- Size: S-XL
#23006.01 /  $139.00

Mambas
5-mm neoprene
- Color: gray
- Size: universal
#25031.01 /  $45.95
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Whiz Freedom 
Women’s Relief 
Funnel
Take your Whiz Freedom 
Funnel on your next 
adventure. Perfect for use 
with your front relief 
drysuit. Also great for 
hiking, camping, or using 
that gas station restroom!

#73000.01 /  $24.95

A kayaker’s dream.
Our highly breathable, sturdy 210-denier TriTon™ fabric can stand up to even the most 
gear-abusive paddler. Integrated latex socks keep your feet dry. Adjustable overskirt mates 
with your sprayskirt. TriTon-reinforced seat in women’s and Cordura® reinforcement in men’s 
seat add durability. Latex gaskets at the neck and wrists are covered by adjustable overcuffs, 
and the relief zipper comes standard. Women’s model includes a Whiz Freedom Relief Funnel. 
Imported.

Material: 210-denier 3-layer TriTon, 500-denier Cordura

Men’s Inversion Kayak Drysuit
- Color: blue, gray/orange
- Size: S-XXL
#22524.02 /  $899.95

Women’s Inversion Kayak Drysuit
- Color: gray/ocean
- Size: XS-XL
#22525.02 /  $899.95



Full-featured, high-performance 
kayaker’s drysuit.
Kokatat’s kayaker-specific drysuit made with 3.21-oz. 3-layer 
Gore-Tex® Pro Shell nylon fabric throughout, including the socks. 
The zippered chest pocket is very handy, and you get extra durability 
from the Cordura® on the seat and knees. The women’s model has 
the ultra convenient drop-seat relief zipper – you’ll love it! 
Made in the USA.

Material: 3.21-oz. 3-layer Gore-Tex Pro Shell nylon

Kokatat Men’s GMER Drysuit with Relief
- Color:  azul, mango
- Size:  M-XL XXL
#23013.01 /  $1,020.00 $1,100.00

Kokatat Women’s GMED Drysuit with Drop Seat
- Color:  mango
- Size:  S-L
#23016.01 /  $1,070.00

Men’s GMER Drysuit Women’s GMED Drysuit

NRS Kickers
Circa 1993

Whoo Dawg, the original Kicker was one classy 
shoe. The zigzag rubber sole pattern made it too 
grippy for ballroom dancing, but on a mall stroll 
this flashy number would have gotten you noticed 
– possibly in a good way.
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NRS TAJ M’HAUL DECK BAG 
#50016.01 /  $99.95 nrsweb.com

24 FREE SHIPPING at nrsweb.com Join the community /nrsweb

Warm smiles and frigid temps on a 

late-season paddle in Glacier National 

Park, MT. ©Jacob Boling/NRS
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The industry’s toughest drysuit.
NRS Extreme Drysuits feature 3-layer Triton™ fabric with Cordura® seat and knees for superior 
durability, plus Teflon® waterproof coating for outstanding water-shedding capabilities. Heavy-
duty YKK® waterproof zipper opens up wide for easy entry. Includes latex gaskets with 
adjustable hook-and-loop overcuffs and integrated latex drysocks to fully seal out water. The 
Extreme Relief features a convenient relief zipper to minimize the hassle when Mother Nature 
calls. Imported.

Material: 210-denier 3-layer TriTon, 500-denier Cordura

Extreme Relief Drysuit
- Color:  blue/gray, gray/yellow gray/yellow
- Size: S-XL XXL G2XL
#22523.02 /  $784.95 $819.95 $849.95

Extreme Drysuit
- Color:  blue/gray, gray/yellow
- Size: S-XL XXL
#22522.03 /  $689.95 $719.95

WaveLite™ Drysuit Liner
- Color: black
- Size: S-XXL
#10132.02 /  $129.95
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NRS PADDLE FLOAT 
#50006.01 /  $49.95 nrsweb.com

Ninja 
Type III PFD by NRS

So comfortable, you’ll forget you have it on. The divided front panel 
gives you an easily accessible handwarmer pouch. Side entry, 

six adjustment points and padded shoulder straps let you 
customize the low-profile fit. Large arm holes provide 
unrestricted mobility. A draining pocket holds essentials, and 
the lashtab puts your knife in easy reach. Burly 500-denier 
Cordura® outer shell for durability and soft 200-denier nylon 

inner for comfort. 

Design Flotation: 16.5 lbs.
- Color: red, black, green

- Size: S/M, L/XL, XXL
#40013.01 /  $129.95

“ I wear it kayaking in tight 

canyons with whitewater to 

large rivers. Really comfortable, 

easy to adjust and you still have 

a huge range of motion.”
-RJ,

California

Practicing rolls in the Atlantic. 

©Fred Marmsater

www.fredrikmarmsater.com
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Find everything you need at 

nrsweb.com

 NRS BILGE PUMP 
#50033.01 /  $19.95 nrsweb.com

Willis & Bella Type III PFDs by Astral

Astral’s Freestyle Tectonics System lets the outer foam panel move freely, while the 
inner panel remains snugly in place. Buckled side entry and integrated back band for 
mid-back comfort. Large zippered pocket, and you can warm your hands between 
the front foam panels. Knife tab and environmentally-friendly Gaia® and PE foams. 
The Bella is styled and cut for women. 500-denier Cordura® outer shell. These are 
two sweet, high-performance life jackets.

Design Flotation: 15.5 lbs.

Willis
- Color: charcoal, orange
- Size: S/M, M/L, L/XL
#40083.01 /  $158.95

Women’s Bella
- Color: blue, gray
- Size: S/M, M/L, L/XL
#40076.01 /  $164.95

Greenjacket 
Type V PFD by Astral

The Greenjacket keeps getting better. 
Now with a folding-knife pocket as well 
as a lashtab, plus improved pockets. 
The flotation fits low and wraps your 
body in foam and plastic panels for 
rib and organ protection. Pullover 
design, 1-1/2” quick-release rescue 
belt and Spectra® Safety Loop for 
anchors and short belays. Floating 
front panel moves when you do 
and lets the jacket work for both 
men and women. 500-denier 
Cordura® outer shell. This is one 
great PFD for rescue, guiding and 
expedition boating. 

Design Flotation: 15.5 lbs.
- Color: blue, red
- Size: S/M, M/L, L/XL
#40078.02 /  $224.95
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Janelle, NRS Customer Service, 

paddling Priest Lake, ID.  

©Pam Rogers/NRS

Mesh-Back PFDs Type III PFDs by NRS

The mesh lower back panel on these life jackets gives a comfy fit in kayaks and rafts with high-back seats. Large arm 
openings allow for unobstructed movement while paddling, rowing or casting. And you’ll love all the pockets. Eight 
adjustment points for a custom fit and lots of reflective tape for low-light visibility.

Clearwater
A comfortable all-purpose 
life jacket for any boating 
enthusiast. 
Design Flotation: 16.5 lbs.
- Color: blue, red, charcoal
- Size: S/M, L/XL, XXL
#40007.02 /  $89.95

Chinook Fishing PFD
Storage for all your fishing 
accessories, from tackle boxes 
to tippet. 
Design Flotation: 16.5 lbs.
- Color: orange/gray, khaki/olive
- Size: S/M, L/XL, XXL
#40009.01 /  $99.95

cVest
The off-shore kayaker’s 
dream vest, loaded with 
pockets and features. 
Design Flotation: 16.5 lbs.
- Color: red, blue, orange
- Size: S/M, L/XL, XXL
#40028.01 /  $109.95
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Vista Type III PFD by NRS

A full-featured PFD at a fantastic price. Tough 
420-denier nylon outer shell will handle all the 
abuses of boating. Two roomy front pockets with 
hook-and-loop closures hold those items you 
want close at hand. Padded shoulder straps and 
seven adjustment points provide a comfortable fit.

Design Flotation: 16.5 lbs.
- Color: yellow, blue, gray, light green, red
- Size: XS, S/M, L/XL, XXL
#40005.01 /  $84.95

Vista Youth
Design Flotation: 11.5 lbs.
- Color: periwinkle, blue, red, yellow 
- Size: for youth 50-90 lbs.
#40006.01 / $59.95

Camino Type III PFD by Astral

The Camino has Astral’s Airescape® mesh 
liner, contoured inner foam and vent ports 
that combine to eliminate excess heat 
buildup. The ergonomic design offers great 
fit and range of motion. Lightweight PE foam 
comfortably molds to your body, and the two 
large pockets hold all your stuff. 200-denier 
ripstop nylon shell. Great look, outstanding 
performance. 
Design Flotation: 15.5 lbs.

Color: red, dark gray
Size: S/M, M/L, L/XL
#40077.01 / $114.95

Need a jacket that works with high-back seats?
The Thin-Vent™ back allows you to comfortably recline, no matter the height 
of the seat. Only 1/2” of lightweight PE foam in the back, and the mesh vent 
gets rid of excess heat. Large mesh pockets for your stuff and a handy knife 
lash tab. Pre-shaped foam in the Linda offers a great fit for women. 
Design Flotation: 15.5 lbs.

Linda Type III PFD by Astral
- Color: azul, teal 
- Size: S/M, M/L, L/XL
#40086.01 / $89.95

Ronny Type III PFD by Astral
- Color: burnt orange, navy, saffron 
- Size: S/M, M//L, L//XL
#40087.01 / $89.95
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Big Water V Type V PFD by NRS

Lots of flotation for big water or for anyone who 
wants to float higher. The universal sizing fits 
chests 30”-58”. Adjustable shoulders and six side 
adjustments customize the fit. 420-denier nylon 
outer shell in bright colors make you more visible 
in all light conditions. You also get a flotation 
pillow for head protection. 
Design Flotation: 25 lbs.
- Color: red, blue/yellow, blue/red, orange, yellow
- Size: universal
#40015.02 /  $129.95

Big Water Guide Type III PFD by NRS

Whether you’re running the big stuff or just want 
to keep your head higher above the water, the 
Big Water Guide is the life jacket for you. Eight 
adjustment points allow you to fit the jacket to your 
individual shape. Rugged 500-denier Cordura® 
shell. Two huge zippered pockets hide fleece-lined 
handwarmer pouches that are oh, so welcome on 
cold days! 
Design Flotation: 22 lbs.
- Color: sea foam, slate, gold
- Size: XS/M, L/XXL
#40014.01 /  $124.95

Rapid Rescuer Type V PFD by NRS

With box-stitched stress points and a 500-denier 
Cordura® shell, the Rapid Rescuer is tough enough 
to handle any situation. Two huge front pockets 
stretch to hold anything from a GPS to a VHF. 
Features three front lashtabs, D-ring, strobe holder, 
tether attachment point, a glow stick holder on the 
back panel and reflective tape everywhere. 
Universal sizing with eight adjustment points.

Design Flotation: 22 lbs.
- Color: yellow, red
- Size: universal (fits 30"-58" chest)
#40025.01 /  $229.95
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NRS CFD (Canine Flotation Device)

The CFD is built with a tough 1000-denier Cordura® 
shell and heavy-duty straps. With the flotation on the 
back, your dog stays cooler. Wide, soft under-straps for 
comfort, durable grab loop and leash ring for security. 
Reflective tape increases visibility. A zippered pocket 
stores a leash or some doggy treats.
Design Flotation: 2.7-7.9 lbs.
- Color: red
- Size: XS-XL
#40023.01 /  $39.95
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Your throw rope protects your friends. 
Make sure they’re carrying one for you.
The rescue throw bag is an essential safety tool; don’t go on 
the water without yours. You need it for swimmer rescue and 
emergency boat extractions. Super tough Cordura® fabric 
takes the wear. Mesh panels reduce dry time. The rescue rope 
and the bag float on the surface of the water so they’re right 
where you need them. We flare the nylon top for a smooth 
flow and rapid reloading. Pro models include extra-strong rope 
and 1" reflective tape for increased visibility.

Compact Rescue Bag
- Color: orange, red, yellow
- Size: 70’; 1/4” polypro; 950 lbs. max load
#45100.01 /  $54.95

Pro Compact Rescue Bag
- Color: yellow
- Size: 70’; 1/4” Dyneema®; 2,608 lbs. max load
#45101.01 /  $89.95

Pro Rescue Bag
- Color: yellow
- Size: 75’; 3/8” Dyneema®; 5,261 lbs. max load
#45102.01 /  $119.95

Rescue Bag
- Color: orange, red
- Size: 75’; 3/8” polypro; 1,900 lbs. max load
#45103.01 /  $59.95

Wedge Throw Bag
- Color: green, yellow
- Size: 55’; 1/4” polypro; 950 lbs. max load
#45105.01 /  $49.95

FOX 40 RESCUE WHISTLE 
#45301.01 /  $6.95 nrsweb.com

Brian working the sticks on the Main 

Salmon, ID.  ©Jenni Chaffin/NRS
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Pilot and Co-Pilot Knives
NRS Pilot and Co-Pilot knives combine essential safety 
functions with convenient features and a secure quick-release 
sheath. Smooth and serrated cutting edges for quick cutting 
or fine slicing. Blunt tip doubles as a screwdriver. Comfortable 
rubberized handle and an integrated bottle opener, plus a 
rope-cutting hook and a glass-breaking point on the Pilot. 
Corrosion-resistant Titanium models are perfect for salt 
water use.

Pilot Knife
Length: 7.38”, 3” blade  Weight: 5.5 oz.
- Color: orange, black

#47300.01 /  $44.95

Titanium Pilot
Weight: 4.6 oz.

- Color: gray
#47301.01 /  $119.95 

Co-Pilot Knife
Length: 5.75”, 2.25” blade  Weight: 4.6 oz.

- Color: yellow, black
#47303.01 /  $44.95

Titanium Co-Pilot
Weight: 2.94 oz.
- Color: gray

#47304.01 /  $119.95

Captain Rescue Knife
The blunt-tip locking blade deploys with one hand and has 
a rope/webbing cutting hook and a razor-sharp serrated 
edge. Removable spring steel clip can be placed on either 
side. Includes a glass-breaking tip and bottle opener. 3” 
blade, 4.5” closed.
- Color: orange/black
#47307.01 /  $39.95

Green Knife
Compact all-purpose boating and camping knife opens 
with one hand and has super sharp smooth and serrated 
blade sections. Fits perfectly in the knife pocket of an Astral 
Greenjacket. Spring steel clip, bottle opener and lanyard 
hole. 2.125” blade, 3.75” closed.
- Color: green/black
#47308.01 /  $34.95
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Browse our huge selection of kayaking accessories at nrsweb.com

Navisafe Navi Lights
These powerful lights have 16 bright LEDs that make you visible over long distances. 
They attach to almost anything with their double magnetic system – so powerful it will 
clamp right through a plastic hull. Compact enough to fit in a pocket, waterproof, and they 
float! The Navi Light Red/Green gives you multiple modes for the standard port/
starboard/stern navigation signals. The Navi Light 360º has steady and
flashing modes and it also serves as a camp lantern. Both operate for many 
hours on 3 AAA batteries (not included).

Navi Light 360º
#50057.01 /  $64.95

Navi Light Red/Green
#50058.01 /  $69.95

NRS Touring Safety Kits
All the essential safety items for touring and 
sea kayaking. Both kits include a bilge pump, 
paddle float, boat sponge and a whistle. The 
Deluxe Kit also comes with a paddle leash 
and HotShot Signal Mirror/Whistle, and it’s 
packaged in our compact mesh deck bag.

Kayak Tow Line
A tow system designed for sea 
kayakers. 500-denier Cordura® 
bag with 50' of 3/16" polypro rope 
attached to 24” of bungee cord 
to ease towing over high seas. 
Heavy-duty plastic carabiner stores 
in an internal pocket for easy access. Quick-release waist 
buckle, reflective stripe and mesh bottom for drainage.
#50002.01 /  $59.95

Basic Touring Safety Kit
#50017.01 /  $69.95

Deluxe Touring Safety Kit
#50018.01 /  $114.95

Deck Rigging Kit
#50105.01 /  $21.95
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HydroLock™ Mapcessory Cases
Our HydroLock zip seal keeps your maps, charts, 
guidebooks, wallet and other important items dry. 
Waterproof windows let you navigate on the go. Use the 
corner attachment points to secure it from wind and waves. 

#55026.01 / Four sizes to choose from:
 XS S M L
 9"L x 6"W 12"L x 8"W 15"L x 12"W 18"L x 15"W
 $13.95 $16.95 $19.95 $22.95

Taj M’Haul Deck Bag
Top of the line deck bag has a HydroLock™ zip-seal insert for 
totally dry storage. Adjustable top bungee for lashing gear like 
your paddle float. A large mesh top pocket and a mesh sleeve 
on both sides for items like water bottles and a bilge pump. 
Easily attaches to your deck rigging, and a plastic insert holds 
the bag’s shape. The carry handle doubles as an attachment 
point for a paddle leash. 

#50016.01 /  $99.95

NRS OVERHAUL DECK BAG 
#50015.01 /  $69.95 nrsweb.com

©Fred Marmsater

www.fredrikmarmsater.com



C-Tug Boat Cart
This cart is stout, sturdy, and ridiculously simple. 
The C-Tug supports 300 lbs. of weight and 
collapses to stow in a midsize kayak hold. Seven 
simple components break apart and snap together 
with ease – no parts to corrode, rust, or gum up 
with sand.

- Color: black/green 
- Weight: 10 lbs.

#50091.01 / Inflatable Tire Cart  $159.95

#50107.01 / Solid Tire Cart  $169.95

Mighty Mite Boat Cart
Make hauling your kayaks and canoes to the water 
a breeze. Large 10” diameter wheels simplify 
transport over uneven terrain. Fits in most kayak 
hatches. Weight: 6.6 lbs.

#50093.01 /  $79.95

FeelFree® Camel Kayak Trolley
This folding boat cart adjusts to fit nearly any kayak 
hull. Unique collapsible design and quick-release 
wheels let you stow this boat cart in kayak hatches 
or under deck rigging. Weight: 12 lbs.

#50117.01 /  $139.95

Danuu Kayak and Canoe Covers
Protect your kayak or canoe from the elements during the off-season. 100% polyester and backed by Danuu’s highest quality 
standards. UV and water resistant. High-stress points are double-layered and double-stitched.  

Buddy 15'-18' Kayak Cover #50069.01 /  $179.95

Ranger 14'-16' Canoe Cover #50070.01 /  $204.95

36 FREE SHIPPING at nrsweb.com Join the community /nrsweb
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Neo Touring Deck
Our Neo Touring Deck stretches tight for a secure fit in all conditions. 
The stretchy neoprene tunnel resists sagging and is comfortable to wear 
all day. Fully taped watertight seams throughout the 1.5-mm neoprene 
deck and tunnel. The rugged bungee rand and rubberized inner deck 
coating firmly grip the cockpit rim, preventing slippage and implosion.
Color: blue/gray
Deck Size: 30-35”L x 17-19”W
Waist Size: S/M (26-33"), L/XL (34-40")
#52550.01 /  $98.95

WindPaddle Sails
Let the wind power your fun. Easily attaches 
to deck lines, bungees and gunwales. Stows 
in a compact bundle and deploys in seconds. 
The center of force of the sail is down low for 
incredible stability, and the clear window in 
the lower panel lets you see what’s ahead. 
Coils to 1/6th its deployed diameter, and 
stows out of the way under deck bungees. It’s 
made of 1/2-oz. ripstop polyester spinnaker 
sailcloth – the same material used on racing 
yachts. Three models to choose from.

Cruiser
The best choice for canoeists and 
tandem kayakers. 5-30 knot winds, 56" 
diameter.
#50206.01 /  $219.95

Adventure
Heavy-duty model best for intermediate 
and expert touring boaters. 5-30 knot 
winds, 42” diameter.
#50205.01 /  $169.95

Scout
For recreational solo kayakers with novice 
to intermediate skills. 4-13 knot winds, 42” 
diameter.
#50204.01 /  $139.95

NRS NINJA PFD 
#40013.01 /  $129.95 nrsweb.com

Werner Camano
Werner’s most versatile and popular 
low-angle design offers a unique balance of 
finesse and power. The Camano’s 
midsize blade offers gentle power and a 
smooth, easy stroke. The blades measure 
20.5"L x 6.3"W. Small shafts available.

Camano Fiberglass Straight Shaft
- Color: amber blades; black shaft
- Size: 220, 230, 240 cm
#75516.02 /  $275.00

John, NRS Customer Service, sets 

sail on Lake Coeur d’Alene, ID. 

©Mark Deming/NRS
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Length Price
#60001.01 1' $4.00

2' $4.20
3' $4.30
4' $4.70
6' $5.05
9' $5.70
12' $6.15
15' $6.80
20' $7.75

NRS 1" Heavy Duty Straps
Introduced over 25 years ago, our straps have been used for 
virtually every hold-down application imaginable. Keep some 
in your garage, your storage shed, the trunk of your car and the 
bed of your truck. The 1" high-tenacity polypropylene webbing is 
manufactured to a tensile strength of 1,500 lbs. The cam buckles 
are able to hold over a 2,000 lb. tensile load.

Super Stretch Cockpit Cover
Two sizes fit all! Stretchy neoprene and an adjustable shock 
cord make it a snap to install on any kayak. Smooth-skin 
1.5-mm neoprene sheds water and resists abrasion for 
long-lasting protection.

- Color: black
- Size: Small: 28"-40" length cockpit
 Large: 40"-57" length cockpit
#52505.01 /  $49.95

Vigilante Cable Lock
Secure, resettable three-digit 
combination lock gives you peace of 
mind when you leave your gear 
unattended. The strong 10’ long 
steel cable is covered in non-
scratch nylon, and its narrow ends 
slip easily through small spaces.

- Color: gray
- Length: 10'
#50207.01 /  $25.00
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NRS INVERSION DRYSUIT 
#22524.02 /  $899.95 nrsweb.com
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Drylander Shock Cord Sprayskirt
Years of evolution in sprayskirt design and features have 
led to the creation of our NRS Drylander series. Patterned 
to stretch easily and fit drum-tight on today’s kayak cockpit 
designs. Rubberized inner deck coating grips the cockpit 
rim from the inside, resisting slippage and implosion. The 
four-way-stretch Superspan™ neoprene tunnel material 
gives a snug fit without constricting.
- Color: black
- Deck Size: S, M, L
- Waist Size: S-XL
#52522.02 /  $104.95

Split Kayak Flotation
Long and narrow flotation bags fit on either side 
of a kayak’s center support pillar. The full set 
includes two bow bags and two stern bags. Bow 
bags fit forward of the foot area of most kayaks 
longer than 8'.
Dimensions (inflated):
Bow: 23" long, 10" wide at top, 3" wide at point
Stern: 33.5" long, 13" wide at top, 3" wide at point

#50080.01 Set of Four / $89.95

Rodeo Stern Flotation
Dimensions (inflated):
28" long, 13" wide at top, 3" wide at point

#50084.01 Pair / $54.95 

 Single Bag / $29.95

Item # Description Sizes Weight Price

#75692.01 fiberglass, straight shaft; 45° 191, 194, 197, 200 cm 33 oz. $250.00*
#75693.01 fiberglass, straight shaft; 30° 188, 191, 194, 197, 200 cm 33 oz. $250.00*
#75694.01 fiberglass, bent shaft; 45° 191, 194, 197, 200 cm 40 oz. $345.00*
#75695.01 fiberglass, bent shaft; 30° 188, 191, 194, 197, 200 cm 40 oz. $345.00*
#75696.01 carbon fiber, straight shaft; 45° 191, 194, 197, 200 cm 32 oz. $300.00*
#75700.01 fiberglass, straight shaft, 4-piece; 45° 194, 197 cm 38 oz. $300.00*
#75701.01 fiberglass, straight shaft, 4-piece; 30° 194, 197 cm 38 oz. $300.00*

Werner Player
The Player’s huge down-turned blades are strong and powerful. This popular paddle is a fantastic 
freestyle blade for most paddlers. Blades measure 18.1"L x 7.9"W. Small shafts available.

*These items are subject to additional shipping charges.  Please call 800-635-5202 or visit nrsweb.com/shipping for details.

Want to run whitewater? You’ll need these. 
View our full line of accessories, skirts and paddles at nrsweb.com
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Camera Cases
The ultra clear optical-quality LENZFLEX™ material allows you 
to snap photos while the camera is in the case. 428 and 458 
have a hard acrylic lens extension to allow for zoom lenses.

418 Camera Case
- Size: 7.375”L x 10.2” Cir.
#55323.02 /  $40.00

408 Mini Camera Case
- Size: 5”L x 7.9” Cir.
#55322.02 /  $35.00

428 Hard Lens Camera Case
- Size: 5”L x 7.9” Cir.
#55328.02 /  $55.00

458 SLR Camera Case
- Size: 5.75”L x 5”H x 2.8”W; 4”L x 3.2” Dia. Lens
#55325.02 /  $140.00

All-Purpose Whanganui Cases
The Whanganui Cases are perfect dry bags for the deck 
of your kayak or anywhere else. The 668 is made with 
four eyelets for easy attachment to canoes and kayaks. 

108 Mini Whanganui
- Size: 5”L x 6” Cir.
#55303.02 /  $30.00

348 Small Whanganui
- Size: 6”L x 8” Cir.
#55306.03 /  $30.00

658 Medium Whanganui
- Size: 8”L x 10.5” Cir.
#55330.01 /  $32.00

668 Large Whanganui
- Size: 11.5”L x 17.3” Cir.
#55331.01 /  $45.00

Size Dimensions Price

#55037.01 5 liters 6.5" x 12.5" $14.95
10 liters 7" x 13.5" $19.95
15 liters 9" x 16.5" $24.95
25 liters 9.5" x 20" $29.95

35 liters 11.5" x 21" $34.95

MightyLight Dry Sack
The MightyLight performs much like heavier dry bags at a fraction of the 
weight and cost. Super lightweight silicone-impregnated ripstop nylon 
keeps your clothing, food and other gear dry and organized. Taped seams 
and the fold-down StormStrip™ closure seal the deal. Slides easily into 
kayak hatches and other bags. 
- Color: orange

A bag for every use and every user.
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Size Dimensions Volume Price

#55025.01 XS 6.5" x 12.5" 6 liters $21.95
S 7.5" x 13" 10 liters $26.95
M 9.5" x 20" 22 liters $32.95
L 11.5" x 23" 38 liters $42.95

HydroLock™ Dry Bag
The HydroLock seal zips shut like a freezer bag for total waterproof 
security. The additional StormStrip™ closure also doubles as a carry 
handle. Tough clear urethane window makes finding your gear a breeze. 
Smooth exterior slides easily in and out of boat hatches. 
- Color: orange with clear window

Size Dimensions Volume Price

#55022.01 XS 6.5" x 12.5" 6 liters $19.95
S 7.5" x 13" 10 liters $21.95
M 9.5" x 20" 22 liters $28.95
L 11.5" x 23" 38 liters $32.95

X-Long 9.5" x 38" 44 liters $34.95

Ricksack
The Ricksack provides the advantage of a see-through bag with the added 
durability of a thread-reinforced heavy-duty PVC body. This is the most 
durable transparent bag on the market. StormStrip™ closure system folds 
down to create an incredibly dry seal. X-Long bag has a side-carry handle 
for easy transport. 

- Color: clear

Size Dimensions Volume Price

#55023.01 XS 6.5" x 12.5" 6 liters $18.95
S 7.5" x 13" 10 liters $19.95
M 9.5" x 20" 22 liters $26.95
L 11.5" x 23" 38 liters $29.95

X-Long 9.5" x 38" 44 liters $36.95

XXL 12.5" x 26" 53 liters $38.95

Tuff Sack
Our Tuff Sacks feature the innovative StormStrip™ closure system, 
ensuring a watertight seal. A heavy-duty 18-oz. PVC/polyester body and 
30-oz. PVC/polyester bottom combine to create a bag that will last for years 
to come. Multiple sizes provide great storage for everything from snacks 
and sunscreen to clothing, sleeping bags and tents. 

- Color: blue, green, red
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Expedition DriDuffel
Super dry and gear-stowing friendly. This waterproof duffel’s wide opening 
makes it easy to load, find and retrieve your stuff. The PVC-free urethane-
coated Cordura® material is lightweight, pliable and wears like iron. And the 
tough, abrasion-resistant clear urethane model gives maximum visibility of 
the contents. Four quick-release buckles cinch the StormStrip™ closure tight 
and dry. Waterproof peace of mind.

- Color: clear, black, blue
- Size: Small- 20"L x 12"D; 2,262 cu. in. /  Medium- 28"L x 13"D; 3,717 cu. in.

#55024.01 /  Small $69.95
#55024.01 /  Medium $84.95

NRS Bill’s Bag 
 Circa 1979

For years, river runners used military surplus 
bags to keep their gear dry. But in the mid-70s, 
we realized that the supply of those makeshift dry 
bags was drying up. So, after considerable trial 
and error, the Bill’s Bag was born, first appearing 
in the 1977 catalog. That year you could have any 
color you wanted, as long as it was bright orange. 
(Bill had scored a shipment of unsold truck tarp 
material.) The first of its kind, the Bill’s Bag has 
been improved over the years, as have color 
options. Often imitated, but never equaled.

Kurt, NRS Wholesale, and Erin, 

Team NRS, enjoying a calm stretch 

of the Main Salmon, ID. 

 ©Jenni Chaffin/NRS



2.2 Bill’s Bag
- Color: yellow, blue, red, green
- Size: 14" dia. x 24"H; 
 62 liters; 3,802 cu. in.
#55012.01 /  $69.95

The driest, toughest, most imitated 
dry bag – and still the best.
The tough 21-oz. PVC/polyester body and 34-oz. PVC/
polyester round bottom will take years of abuse. The 
innovative StormStrip™ closure ensures the most 
waterproof seal on the market. Comfortable, ergonomic 
backpack harness makes it easy to carry up the beach or 
on a long portage. Bag handle and compression straps 
are welded to the bag with our heavy-duty double patch 
system. The 34-oz. floor of the Heavy Duty extends six 
inches up the sides for added durability.

3.8 Heavy Duty Bill’s Bag
- Color: red/black
- Size: 16” dia. x 33”H; 
 108 liters; 6,566 cu. in.
#55011.01 /  $94.95

3.8 Bill’s Bag
- Color: yellow, blue, red, green
- Size: 16” dia. x 33”H; 
 108 liters; 6,566 cu. in.
#55010.01 /  $79.95

Our classic dry bag – it’s a best seller!
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O tter Raft
 Circa 1983
Named for that quick and playful river creature, the Otter first appeared 
on the water in 1982. 13'1" long and 5'6" wide, its 17" tubes increased to 
24" in the bow and 19" in the stern. It was an “everyman’s raft”, priced at 
only $165, or $180 with the motor mount. It wasn’t built with the top-quality 
materials that today’s Otters feature, but there are still some original Otters 
out there on the river!



Clyde, NRS Marketing, getting ready 

to drop into  Black Creek Rapid on 

the Main Salmon River, ID. 

 ©Jenni Chaffin/NRS

NRS Otter Series Rafts
Striking a perfect balance between weight savings and toughness, we build Otter tubes and floors with 
41-oz. Pennel Orca® fabric. We also add super tough HD40 wear patches to the tube bottoms. The 
batten attachment thwart (BAT) system is easy to install, remove and reposition. Otters feature top-quality 
Leafield C7 valves, 12 big D-rings for easy rigging, and 4 EasyCarry™ handles. 3 main-tube air chambers 
for safety. 5-year Limited Warranty.

Model Item # Length Width

            

Tube

             
Interior         
Width

Max            
Frame            
Length Kick Weight Price

Otter 120 #85010.01 12' 5' 6" 17" 31" 65" 26" 91 $3,095*
Otter 130 #85012.01 13' 6' 2" 18" 37" 72" 28" 104 $3,395*
Otter 142 #85015.01 14' 6' 6" 20" 37" 82" 30.5" 118 $3,750*
Otter 140 #85018.01 14' 7' 20" 45" 82" 29" 126 $3,895*
Otter 150 #85019.01 15' 7' 20" 45" 94" 29" 131 $4,250*

*These items are subject to additional shipping charges.  Please call 800-635-5202 or visit nrsweb.com/shipping for details.

Otter 140
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Model Item # Length Width

            

Tube

             
Interior         
Width

Max            
Frame            
Length Kick

Weight
(lbs.) Price

120 #85100.01 12’ 5’ 6” 17” 32” 65” 27.5” 78 $2,595.00*
130 #85102.02 13’ 6’ 2” 18” 37” 72” 28” 92 $2,995.00*
140 #85104.01 14’ 7’ 20” 44” 83” 31” 106 $3,295.00*
150 #85106.01 15’ 7’ 2” 20” 46” 94” 31” 115 $3,595.00*
Osprey High 5 #85120.01 10’ 5’ 3” 19” 26” 50” 27” 90 $2,795.00*
Osprey 120 #85122.01 12’ 5’ 10” 17” 36” 50” 29” 78 $2,850.00*
Osprey 135 #85124.01 13’ 6” 6’ 18” 36” 68” 30” 92 $3,295.00*

NRS Revolution and Osprey Rafts
Tough, light, rigid… fun! The Revolution is here. Highly abrasion- and puncture-resistant polyurethane-coated nylon material 
keeps the weight down while providing a stiff, wave busting ride. This weight savings makes you more nimble and maneuverable, 
whether you’re dodging holes or putting a fisherman in the right place. These boats excel whether you’re paddling or rowing 
whitewater, fishing for the Big One, or enjoying multiday adventures with friends and family. Come and join the Revolution… 
you’ll be glad you did.

Revolution 140

Osprey 120
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NRS Frames    
NRS frames are the strongest, most adjustable and customizable frame systems for rafts and catarafts. Our stock frames fit a wide 
variety of NRS and other manufaturers’ boats. Go to nrsweb.com to see our full selection of stock frames. If you don’t find one that 
fits your needs, or if you want some advice on how to best configure your frame, call us at 800-635-5202.

Bighorn I Frame
With the Bighorn I, you can pack a large cooler or dry box 
either in front of or behind you. An excellent choice for most 
12'-13' rafts. Two 9' NRS straps and four strap slides are 
included for securing your cooler or dry box. Includes: (2) side 
rails, (2) crossbars, foot bar, seat bar, Low-Back Drain-Hole 
Seat, 6" oar mounts, (2) 9' straps, (4) strap slides

- Sizes: 54”, 60”, 66”, 72”W x 68”L or 48”W x 65”L

#92001.01 /  $570.00*

Bighorn II Frame
The Bighorn II can carry both a cooler and a dry box and fits 
most boats 14' and longer. Its size and adjustability enable you 
to carry all the gear needed for multi-day trips. Includes: (2) 
side rails, (4) crossbars, foot bar, seat bar, Low-Back Drain-
Hole Seat, 6" oar mounts, (4) 9' straps, (8) strap slides

- Sizes: 60”, 66”, 72”, 82”W x 88”L or 60”, 66”W x 82”L

#92003.01  /  $720.00*

 NRS CARGO NET 
#81100.01 /  $54.95 - $59.95

Ashley rowing on the Main Salmon, ID. 

©Darci Niles

www.designnaturale.com
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NRS Fishing Frame
Your raft and the NRS Fishing Frame are a perfect 
combination for that rocky mountain stream or your local lake. 
The Fishing Frame has a comfortable Low-Back Drain-Hole Seat for the 
rower and puts the angler up high with the padded Angler Swivel Seat. Includes:
(2) side rails, crossbar, foot bar, seat bar, Action Seat Bar, Low-Back Drain-Hole 
Seat, Angler Swivel Seat, 6” oar mounts

- Size: 48” or 54”W x 65”L - Weight: 72” frame, 53 lbs.
 60”W x 68”L
 66” or 72”W x 78”L

#92013.01 /  $675.00*

360-degree rotation for 
unlimited casting angles.
This comfortable padded seat can 
rotate 360° so you can cast in any 
direction. Seat back folds forward and 
snaps shut when not in use. Don’t 
forget the optional Seat Caddy, which 
attaches to the side of the Angler 
Swivel Seat, giving you a handy space 
for beverages and tackle.

Angler Swivel Seat
#94026.01 /  $59.95

Seat Caddy
#94027.01 /  $10.95

David, NRS Marketing and Sales, and 

Blane tying on flies on the banks of the 

Klickitat, WA.  ©Ashley Niles/NRS
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Y Thigh Bar
Lean into the NRS Y Thigh Bar to safely 
maintain your balance so that you can 
keep your mind on the fun. Use the 
Y Thigh Bar or Rear Thigh Hook on a 
crossbar or cataraft yoke.
#93022.01 /  $109.95

Casting Platform
The sturdy NRS Casting Platform is a great 
fishing frame accessory. Combine it with a 
Thigh Bar and you’re as secure as you’d be 
fishing from the bank.
- Small: 18”L x 18”W - Large: 22”L x 24”W
#93040.01 /  $199.95 $209.95

Anchor Mount
Hold your boat in 
position with this slick 
anchor mount. Jam 
cleat mounted near 
rower’s position firmly 
secures rope. 
Anchors and 3/8" dia. 
rope sold separately.

Raft Anchor Mount
#93081.01 /  $214.95

Cat Anchor Mount
#93080.01 /  $214.95

Stern Seat Mount
Attach the Stern Seat Mount to the rear crossbar 
of your NRS raft frame and you’ve got the 
perfect perch to fish from. 

- Small fits frames < 54”;  Large fits frames > 60”
#92017.01 /  $224.95*

The fisherman’s dream duo.
a. Front Thigh Hook
You can put both legs inside the Thigh Hook 
or just hook one leg in. Whether you’re 
casting or already fighting that trophy fish, 
you’ve got the support you need for success. 
#93026.01 /  $124.95

b. Front Thigh Hook Platform
The roomy marine-grade Skidguard™ 
plywood deck provides solid footing, even 
when it’s wet. Frame pipe support extends 
past the front of the platform for attachment 
of the Front Thigh Hook. Fits Action Seat 
Bars that are ≥ 60” wide.
#93043.01 /  $219.95

*These items are subject to additional shipping charges.  Please call 800-635-5202 or visit nrsweb.com/shipping for details.

a.

b.

Stripping Basket
Fits on Y Thigh Bar and 
Thigh Hooks.
#84100.01 /  $29.95 

Rear Casting Platform
- Small: 18”L x 18”W
#93041.01 /  $184.95

- Large: 22”L x 24”W
#93041.01 /  $199.95
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Cataract Oar Shafts
Since 1986, Cataract oar shafts have been the top 
choice for boaters looking for a stronger, lighter 
and more responsive oar. These maintenance-
free fiberglass/carbon shafts weigh less than 
aluminum, and they’re twice as strong. The SGG 
model flexes through the first part of your stroke, 
much like a wooden oar. Then the shaft rebounds 
for strong, whip-like action that translates more of 
your muscle energy into the water. The 9’ and 10’ 
lengths are available with a factory rope wrap. The 
rope protects the shaft and helps eliminate some 
of the noise of rowing, which you’ll appreciate even 
if you’re not fishing. SGX shafts are 33% stiffer for 
larger, heavier boats.

Please note: Lengths listed are the lengths of the 
entire oar (shaft and blade). 

Item # Description Color Price

#77310.01 8’ SGG Shaft white, blue, yellow, black $123.95*
8-1/2’ SGG Shaft white, blue, yellow, black $123.95*
9’ SGG Shaft white, blue, yellow, black $123.95*
9-1/2’ SGG Shaft white, blue, yellow, black $138.95*

10’ SGG Shaft white, blue, yellow, black $138.95*
11’ SGG Shaft white, blue, yellow, black $154.95*

#77312.01 9’ SGG with Rope Wrap black, white $154.95*

10’ SGG with Rope Wrap black, white $167.95*
#77313.01 10’ SGX Shaft ice blue $157.95*

11’ SGX Shaft ice blue $179.95*

Cataract Blades
Tough and buoyant, these blades 
do the job whether you’re fishing 
or whitewater rafting. Heavy-duty 
structural urethane surrounds a 
lightweight composite core. 7” 
Magnum blade has a thinner 
cross-section and molded ribs 
to slice into the water and help 
reduce flutter.

6-1/4" Blade
- Size: 6-1/4"W x 27"L
- Color: black
#77300.01 /  $71.95

7" Magnum Blade
- Size: 7"W x 27"L
- Color: black
#77302.01 /  $71.95

Cataract Razor Blade
Sharpen your oar setup with 
the 7” Cataract Razor Oar 
Blade. This sleek, thin design 
features twill carbon fiber 
skin, a strengthened urethane 
core, Dynel® edging to resist 
abrasion. It weighs just over 
2.5 lbs. – 20% lighter than 
Cataract’s other oar blades.
- Size: 7"W x 27"L
- Color: black
#77301.01 /  $139.95

Cataract SGG Oar Shaft with Counter Balance
This shaft has an internal counter balance weight in the handle area for easy, low- 
fatigue rowing. Shafts come with rope wrap and rubber stopper.

- Color: white, black
- Sizes:  9' 10'
#77315.01 / $159.95* $174.95*

Black Creek Rapid, Main Salmon 

River, ID. ©Jenni Chaffin/NRS
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Split Rings
#77401.01 /  $0.50/ea.

Lynch Pin
#77400.01 /  $1.50/ea.

Stainless Springs 
with Washers
#77402.01 /  $6.95/set

a. Oar Rights
#77412.01 /  $35.95/pr.

b. Molded Oar Sleeve
#77414.01 /  $17.95/ea.

a.

b.

Atomic Oarlocks
Drop-forge manufacturing creates the 
lightest, toughest oarlock out there. 
Durable anodized finish eliminates 
oxidation and discoloration and 
minimizes oar shaft wear.
- Size: 1-5/8" horn opening; 
 5/8" dia. x 3-7/8"L shaft
#77433.01 /  $74.95/pair
 $37.50/each

Blast Pump
Tired of pumping up your boat 
by hand? Have a Blast! This 
great pump inflates up to 2 psi, 
and it’s a heavy-duty unit that 
will give you years of service. 
The rubber-coated housing gives 
you a secure grip. It adapts to 
multiple valve types, and the 12-foot 
power cord gives you the reach you 
need. 2-year warranty.
#80060.01 / $109.95

“Compact, easy to use, 

what’s not to like? 

Way better than hand-pumping 

every time you want to paddle.”

-ti2K,

Colorado

Item # Model Dimensions Volume Per Stroke Price
a. #80072.01 K-100 3"Dia. x 22"L 0.5 Gal / 2 L $72.95
b. #80073.01 K-200 3"Dia. x 32"L 0.8 Gal / 3 L $98.95
c. #80075.01 K-Mini 100S 3"Dia. x 15"L 0.3 Gal / 1.2 L $72.95
d. #80070.01 K-40 4"Dia. x 24"L up to 1.2 Gal / 4.5 L $160.00
e. #80071.01 K-400 4"Dia. x 31"L up to 1.75 Gal / 7.1 L $174.95

    #80083.01 K-20 3"Dia. x 21.5"L up to 0.3 Gal / 1.2 L $99.95

K-Pumps
Built to last and designed for easy use and storage. The K-100, K-200 and 
K-Pump Mini are perfect for fully inflating small rafts, SUPs, and IKs, or for topping 
off the chambers of a raft or cataraft. The K-20, K-40 and K-400 do it all! They have 
a unique two-stage design; use the high-volume mode to put most of the air in, then 
lock in the high-pressure stage to top off the craft drum tight. And all of these pumps 
can crank up the pressure – up to 15 psi! No hoses to kink or pop out. Pumps include 
valve adapters, rugged storage bag, and two “bungee balls” for securing the pump to 
your boat. These innovative pumps work with most inflatable boat valves and come 
with an unlimited 2-year warranty. For use with military valves, please call for options.

- Color: white/blue

a.
b.

c.

d.

e.
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River Bed Sleeping Pad
Comfy as a cloud and tough as nails. Rugged PVC cover 
with reinforced corners provides years of heavy-duty use. A 
top-quality Leafield C7 valve allows for trouble-free inflation/
deflation. Rolls compactly for transport, then self inflates 
when valve is opened. 

- Sizes:   L: 74"L x 24"W x 2"D XL: 77"L x 28"W x 3"D

#71419.01 /  $149.95 $219.95

Nothing’s better than relaxing outdoors in a hammock!
And nobody makes them better than ENO. The Single Nest is 4’7”W x 9’10”L, weighs 16 oz. and packs down to the size of a 
grapefruit. The Double Nest is 6’8”W x 9’10”L, weighs 20 oz. and packs no bigger than a cantaloupe. These breathable nylon 
hammocks support up to 400 lbs. and come with high-quality carabiners and nautical-grade rope. The Slap Strap is a tree-
friendly system for hanging your hammock just about anywhere.

ENO Single Nest ENO Double Nest ENO Slap Strap
- Color: khaki/olive, blue/yellow, red/gray - Color: gray/orange, khaki/olive #71602.01 /  $19.95
#71600.01 /  $54.95 #71601.01 /  $64.95 

khaki/olive blue/yellow red/gray orange/gray khaki/olive

CGear Sand-Free Multimat
This is the perfect ground cloth to place in your camp kitchen 
area. Sand filters right through it, but food particles and 
micro-trash stay on top for easy disposal. Unique heavy-
duty dual-weave mesh lets grit fall through from the top, but 
prevents it from creeping up from underneath. 

- Sizes:  8' x 8' 10' x 10'

#71423.01 /  $59.95 #71422.01 /  $79.95

Napping on the Main Salmon, ID.

©Darci Niles www.designnaturale.com
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Create a 190-square-foot 
shady, dry oasis.
On the river, in a campground or at a 
backyard get-together, the River Wing’s 
waterproof, 40-denier rip-stop nylon fabric 
and factory-taped seams will withstand 
years of exposure to the elements. Heavy-
duty carbon fiber/aluminum pole sections 
let you adjust the shelter height from 6’ up 
to 10’. Comes with heavy-gauge tie-down 
cords with tension adjusters, six steel tent 
stakes and six plastic sand stakes. Nylon 
storage bags included.

River Wing
- Color: gray
#71626.01 /  $399.95

16'

17'

Duramesh Chair
Extremely durable steel frame and 
heavy-duty quick-drying mesh 
make this the perfect camping 
chair. The mesh surface offers 
great ventilation, and it dries in a 
snap. Beverage holders in the armrests. 
Heavy-duty carrying bag included.
- Color: black
#71409.01 /  $49.95

Roll-A-Table
A camper’s best friend! In minutes, the      
Roll-A-Table transforms from a compact        
5"D x 32"L bundle to a 32" x 32" table surface 
on 28" aluminum legs that supports up to 175 
lbs. A wide side pocket conveniently holds 
your cooking supplies. Tabletop fabric is 
strong, waterproof and heat-resistant. 

#71415.01 /  $94.95

Utensil Holder (pictured on table)
#71417.01 /  $20.95

Campsite Counter
Built outfitter tough, it serves as a 
stout weight-bearing platform when 
strapped across your raft. Pop the 
steel legs down on shore and your 
Campsite Counter becomes the 
perfect kitchen workspace. It resists water absorption and cleans up easily.
- Color:  tan/silver tan/silver
- Sizes: Standard: 64”L x 18”W x 40”H Wide: 48”L x 24”W x 33”H
 #71411.01 /  $245.00* #71412.01 /  $235.00*
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Simple, affordable, dry.
Excellent dry storage for boating and all other outdoor activities. Heavy-duty cam 
straps securely cinch the lid. Closed-cell foam gasket in the lid helps keep water out. 
Non-submersible. 

Canyon Box
- Color: gray, orange
- Exterior dimensions: 16.75"W x 26.75"L x 16.75"H
#55082.01 /  $160.00

Boulder Box
- Color: gray, orange
- Exterior dimensions: 15.5"W x 23.75"L x 10.75"H
#55083.01 /  $125.00

Aluminum Dry Box
- Color: gray
- 4.6 cu. ft.; 38”L x 13”W x 16”H
#55077.01 / $370.00*
- 5.3 cu. ft.; 36”L x 16”W x 16”H
#55077.02 / $370.00*

Kitchen Box
- Color: gray
- 4.6 cu. ft.; 38”L x 13”W x 16”H
#55078.01 / $435.00*

Built tough for a lifetime of keeping your gear 
safe and dry.
Heavy-gauge marine aluminum with closed-cell foam lid gasket, folding carry 
handles, continuous steel lid hinge and tension-adjustable latches. The Kitchen Box 
includes sturdy pole legs that slide into pole sockets for quick and easy setup; poles 
store inside box when not in use. The lid folds down to serve as a countertop.

Big Sky Coolers
Super cold, super tough – your Big Sky Cooler keeps the chow and cans safe and 
handy. Two full inches of superior foam, stainless steel cam latches and air-tight 
O-ring seal defeat the heat. High-impact seamless double-wall construction and
rust-free stainless steel hinge makes it virtually indestructible. Comfortable handles 
and hand grips, one-twist drain plug and padlock holes. Outfitter tough, outdoor 
friendly – Big Sky.

*These items are subject to additional shipping charges.  Please call 800-635-5202 or visit nrsweb.com/shipping for details.

Item # Size Exterior Dimensions Price
#70915.01 34 qt. 25-1/2” x 15-3/4” x 15-1/2” $260.00*
#70916.01 62 qt. 29-1/2” x 16-1/3” x 16-1/2” $310.00*
#70917.01 80 qt. 33” x 17-1/2” x 17-1/2” $350.00*
#70918.01 123 qt. 41-1/3” x 18-1/3” x 17-3/4” $430.00*
#70919.01 146 qt. 44” x 18-3/4” x 21-1/4” $530.00*
#70920.01 175 qt. 43-3/4” x 22” x 19-1/4” $650.00*
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The Firepan
The Firepan gives you a 3” deep, 
15” x 24” firebox and two-level 
cooking surface that’s elevated 
to protect the ground. All parts fit 
inside the pan. With the optional 
aluminum cover and a strap, the 
whole unit stores and packs 
easily. Use a 4’ Heavy Duty strap 
to secure the lid.

#70954.01 /  $199.95 

Amaze your boating buddies 
with camp-baked goodies.
The time-tested Dutch Oven has been feeding 
outdoor folks for generations. These lightweight 
aluminum Dutch Ovens are the perfect size and 
weight for boaters. With a few coals underneath 
and more on top, you can fix just about anything 
you normally cook in the home oven. The 12" 
holds five quarts, and the 10" holds two quarts. 
Since the 10" doesn’t have legs, add the Dutch 
Oven Stand, which nests inside the 12" to make 
the perfect Dutch oven camp combo!

GSI Aluminum 10" Dutch Oven
#70950.01 /  $49.95

GSI Aluminum 12” Dutch Oven
#70951.01 /  $89.95

GSI Dutch Oven Stand
#70952.01 /  $9.95

Firepan Bag
- Color: red
#55007.01 /  $29.95

Aluminum Lid (strap not included)
#70956.01 /  $45.00

Fire Blanket
Ashes and embers that fall from 
your Firepan soil campsites and 
are hard to clean up. The big 5’ x 6’ 
Fire Blanket contains all the falling 
debris. Its Fire-Sil material is fire 
retardant and will last for years 
when properly used. Be a good 
environmental steward, capture 
all that charcoal, ash and embers. 
These are now being required by 
many governing agencies. 

#70957.01 /  $74.95

Food, drink, music, and relaxation on 

the Main Salmon, ID. 

©Jenni Chaffin/NRS
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Reel Fishing SUP
The big, stable Reel Fishing SUP rolls up and fits in a backpack, and the 4” PVC 
drop-stitch material inflates to total rigidity in minutes. Prowl the bays, streams 
and bayous with all your gear for sight fishing experiences like no other. Two 
Scotty® Mount Pads, grippy deck surface, 20 stainless steel D-rings, bungee 
lacing front and rear, three removable fins, and four webbing handles. You even 
get a pump and pressure gauge. All the bells – bring your own whistle.
- Color: blue/gray
- Size: 36"W x 11'4"L x 4"T

#84200.01 /  $1,295.00  

Stand up paddling, meet stand up fishing.

/nrsweb

David, NRS Wholesale, sight fishing 

on Benewah Lake, ID. 

©Mark Deming/NRS
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